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Sale Order: 9:30 selling with 2 rings on
miscellaneous, then 11:30 a.m. Internet equipment - 1 ring

9:30 A.M. CDT SHARP
STORM DATE: March 30, 2019 • Listen to KRVN 880

Lunch & Restrooms Available
Items must be removed by March 30
$50 per day fee will be charged after the 30th
LOADERS AVAILABLE until Tuesday, March 27 ONLY!!

Tractors • Payloader • 4 Wheelers
Vehicles • Camper

1998 J.D. 8100 MFWD TRACTOR, 9400 hrs., 3 hyd., 8
frt. weights, 480/46 rear tires insides new, duals 30%
fronts 40%, quick hitch, front fenders, Gnuse hyd. top
link, sells with 2600 gps display & Starfire 3000
receiver, 30” setting. Very clean tractor. SN 21507
1992 J.D. 4760 MFWD PS 3 hyd., quick hitch, shows
5453 hrs., SN 001623, front tires Mitas 420 85R30
rear Firestone 710 70R38 big tires 80%, rebuilt trans.,
new clutch, new brakes, cab interior & seat, ring and
pinion, front pins and bushings, engine underhaul
done, front & rear main seals, A.C. charged, tractor
runs and drives excellent. Lots of money spent.
Awesome tractor.
1972 J.D. 4020 powershift. SN 262571R, 10,000 hrs.,
2 hyd., new 18.4 x 38 rears, good fronts, rebuilt
injector pump, rebuilt front end, no leaks, well cared
for, sells with JD 158 loader, joystick, MDS quick
attach, JD 8’ bucket. Selling separate - new MDS 7’
bucket with 4 tine grapple head fits on the 158
1990 J.D. 4455 2 wd, quad range, 3 hyd., 3 pt. no front
weights or duals, 18.4 x 38 rears, new paint and cab
kit. SN 8117
1982 J.D. 4840 PS, 9450 hrs., 18.4 x 38 duals 50%
inside wheel weights, 3 hyd., 20 front weights, new
cab interior, good straight tractor. SN 010258
1980 J.D. 4640 powershift, 2 wd, 18.4x38 duals, front
weights, 9600 hrs., 1000 hrs. on overhaul. SN 16179
1973 J.D. 4630 ps, 14 front weights, 20.8 x 38 rears
60%, 14770 hrs., gear drive starter, delux step, nice.
SN 05030
1979 J.D. 4240 PS, 2 hyd., 18.4 x 38 rears 60%,
3 pt, 10400 hrs. SN 10642, clean w/Farmhand F258
loader and grapple head
J.D. 3020 synchro, 6300 hrs., 500 hrs. on overhaul,
w/Farmhand F11 loader w/heads to sell separate
1964 J.D. 3020 propane, synchro, 2 hyd., 9900 hrs.,
SN 50756, cab, straight, w/Farmhand F236 loader,
no bucket
1969 J.D. 4020 cab, synchro, 3 pt., 2 hyd., runs good,
original paint

1966 J.D. 2020 gas, 4800 hrs., newer paint, new
brakes, new trans. pump, 3 pt., fenders. SN 31004
J.D. 544 PAYLODER. SN 168402T, hyd. charge pump
shaft is stripped out currently hyd. not working, engine
runs & drives great. Some recent engine work, 6780
hrs., has a J.D. quick hitch on loader to make quick
attach head for the bucket, pallet forks, combine
head mover, or 3 pt. equipment, JD dealership owned
FARMALL 400 wide front, tires good, black stripe F11
loader, bucket & grapple, runs good
1982 CHEVROLET 1/2, shortbox, 4x4, lift kit, alum.
wheels, 350, black, good tires, auto, running boards,
grill guard, nice truck
TOYOTA CAMRY car, 121,000 miles
1991 FREIGHTLINER TRUCK, 7 spd., 12 detroit 400
hp, 11r22.5 tires, 40%, 160” wb, 1.5 mil miles
1990 MERITT 42’ grain hopper, electric roll tarp, tires
50%, good
1996 NATIONAL Dropdeck trailer, 102” x 50’ w/ramps,
215 75R17.5 closed tandem steel frame, wood floor
good, older trailer • Small utility trailer
POLARIS 800xp side by side, 4 x 4, 6489 mi., newer
motor, runs great
2004 ARTIC CAT 650 vtwin 4 wheeler, 1000 miles, 132
hrs., excellent, like new condition
1996 EXCEL 28’ fifth wheel camper, new tires, slide
out, used last summer, clean
1994 HORNET by Damon 30’ camper, slideout,
awning, minor hail damage, clean
KAWASAKI BRUTE 650 4 wheeler, 10,000 miles, 4 x 4
2014 ALUMA 82” 14’ aluminum flat bed trailer,
tandem axle, 2” ball, ramps, removable fenders,
4 bed tie downs, used less than 1000 miles, always
shedded, extra nice
TIBBS 16’ bumper pull stock trailer
FIFTH WHEEL fuel trailer, 1,200 gal. tank, Chrysler
outboard, 2 cyl. gas engine pump, 1 1/2” & 3/4”
discharge hoses

Hay Equipment

JD 535 baler, twine, new pto, good
Haybuster 256 plus 2 bale processor LH
discharge (nice)
NH 1475 swing swather 16’, good conditioners
New Holland hayliner 1032 bale wagon (nice)
JD 3970 pull type chopper (nice) Green 3
row head, 1 row head, hay head, gear box
and extra parts sell separate
Dakon side dump silage wagon
Farmhand 600 pto tub grinder, new conv.
belt & conveyor section (good)
Farmhand 228 loader w/7’ bucket, grapple
head, 8 bale sq. bale accum. pickup head
3 pt. V rake, 10 wheel
6 bale shop built, bale piler wagon
Brillion 12’ single roller packer (no lift)
Farmhand F10 sweephead
American square bale accumulator
Pop up bale loader short • Hesston 30 stacker
Hesston stackmover for 30 stacks
New Holland pull type windrow inverter LH
A & L 3 pt. hyd. hay fluffer
J.D. 1380 pull type swather
Elston 3 pt. gopher machine
3 pt. 14’ wheel rake • Side delivery rake
Gehl 800 silage chopper 2r36 head
Pedestal mount hydra fork

Shop Tools & Irrigation Equipment
ALWAYS EXPECT 2-3 TRAILER LOADS of shop
items to start the sale
3 - TRUE TEMPER light weight spades (nice)
MILLER Legend gas gen/welder
3 - gas powered portable air compressors
1 - pancake air compressor
2012 BRADCO pallet fork. Model 216559 GT
5500 lb.
2 - Pickup side tool boxes - 2 Pickup pack rats
WINCO pto generator
13,500’ plastic 8” pipe 20” Dam gates, Diamond,
Kroy, Dazoc brands
900’ plastic 10” pipe 20” gates
8800’ Texflo aluminum pipe 8”, 20” gates
1200’ Texflo aluminum pipe 9”, 20” gates
3150’ Texflo aluminum pipe 10”, 20” gates
2-3 PICKUP loads of assorted fittings
20+ BLUE good manufactured pipe trailers and
few shop built ones
ASSORTED aluminum irrigation tubes

2 set PIVOT WHEEL walkers (new) 1 set has
gear boxes
FORD 429 V8 power unit (runs)
40 joints 4” and 5”, 30’ and 40’ towline pipe
TANDEM AXLE pipe trailer (heavy duty)
ISUZU 6 cyl. power unit, 80 h.p., unknown hrs.,
Berkeley B6Z pump, new bearings mounted on
2 wheel cart
J.D. 329 power unit 22k hrs. OH at 12k on
stand (good)
Reuse pit pump
KOHLER COMMAND PRO20 ditch pump
motor propane
ALLIS CHALMERS 2900MK11, 6 cyl. diesel
power unit, twin disc clutch, mounted on cart
Single axle pipe trailer, 8 x 30
5 - 16.00 x 20 military tire cleated Valley pivot rim
New WATERMAN 8” surge valve no controller
6 - 14.9 x 24 pivot tires (good)

Antique Tractors & Horse Drawn Equipment
J.D. 630 gas nf, 3 pt., tires good, excellent
running straight tractor. SN 6308970
J.D. 620 nf, 3 pt., runs good, w/JD #5 sickle
mower
J.D. 730 electric start diesel, 3 pt., factory
wide front, stuck, tin straight, tires bad,
original paint
J.D. 630 nf, gas, 3 pt., tinwork straight,
stuck, tires bad, original paint

J.D. 620 nf, gas, stuck, bad tires, excellent
original straight tinwork
J.D. 70 gas, round wide front, stuck, bad
tires, little ding in front nose otherwise good
original paint, straight tinwork, w/JD 25
loader, no bucket
Ford Jubilee 861 3 pt., runs good
Ford 8N tractor, 3 pt., not working, runs good
IH B Cultivision fenders, elec. start, repainted

Newton triple box farm wagon, wooden
wheels, exc. repaint, very nice wagon
Bobsled hayrack • Buckboard repainted (nice)
Doctors buggy (nice)
12 person people hauler w/sunshade, hyd.
brakes, tongue, rubber lined wood wheels
(extra nice)
One horse cart

Farm Equipment

CASE 5100 drill 6”, 12’, exc. like new condition, less
than 300 acres on drill, alfalfa box never used,
always shedded
SCHABEN pull type sprayer 1200 gal., 80’ booms,
Raven controls, no controller box
MOBILITY 2 ton dry fertilizer spreader, like new,
steel box fiberglass lid, 540 pto, single axle large
flotation tires, 50’ broadcast swath, hydraulic shut off,
ground chain drive
WILRICH 1500 18’ 3 pt. seed bedder (nice)
KROY 10 ton wagon gear 20’ flatbed, good tires (nice)
KROY 6 ton wagon w/metal sides, no endgate, 12’
box, hoist, good tires
DUAL loader grapple forks for 340 loader
3 pt. 4 section harrow
DUOLIFT 1000 gal. 4 wheel fertilizer trailer, adjust
axles set on 36”
DUAL 600 manure spreader (nice)
2 - BLAIR feed wagon 5 x 12
FARM AID mixer wagon w/scales (nice)
Hyd. tree shear FARMHAND F11 loader mounts
IH 1064 6R36 CORNHEAD (good)
3 pt. BLADE• 3 pt. ROTARY MOWER, 5’
2 - 4 wheel wagons w/hoists
IH 16’ pulltype DISC
KRAUSE 16’ chisel, 3 pt. hyd. gauge wheels
w/harrow • J.D. 18’ rotary hoe
LILLISTON 12R36 rolling cultivator flat fold
orthman bar, parallel linkages, no shields, 4 gang
spiders, 2 Sunco stabilizer wheels
WESTERALL 16R30 cultivator, flat fold, Goertzen
sweeps, ridging wings
MC 20’ STALK SHREDDER
SHAFFERT 18’ pull type disc, harrow
ORTHMAN 797 side auger grain cart
BRENT 776 GRAIN CART corner auger,
Digistar scales (nice)
J & M 500 corner AUGER GRAIN CART
PATRIOT pivot track closer (used)

A&L 650T GRAIN CART tandem axle,
front auger, 36”
KRAUSE 31’ DISC, good blades, no
harrow
6R36 3 pt. CRUST BUSTER on 12R36
bar, 6 more units sell with
4 WHEEL WAGON JD gear steel box
Tandem axle FERTILIZER TRAILER,
1000 gal., 3.5 h.p., 2” pump
4 - 1000 gallon 4 wheel ANHYDROUS
TANKS for fuel trailers (good)
SOILMOVER 23RF 1.5 yard dirt scraper
EVERSMAN DITCHER w/single ripper
attachment
JD 3 bottom rollover 3 pt. PLOW
GEHL 2 wheel trailer with flatbed
J.D. model L wood MANURE SPREADER,
pto
J.D. 610 12’ 3 pt. CHISEL w/points
FARM KING 10 x 70 swing hopper auger
flighting good, 10,000 bu. on both new
gear boxes
STAN HOISTwagon/hoist
HUTCHINSON 12” x 91’ pto drive auger,
hyd. lift, good flighting, heavy duty auger,
nice
SHEYENNE 12” truck hopper unloading
auger, hyd. drive (nice)
PULL TYPE SPRAYER manual X fold
hydro pump
HAWKINS 4R36 ridger
ORTHMAN 4R36 1 trpr with rolling baskets,
1 x 3 shanks, big feet, nice (like new)
RHINO 3 pt. 7’ blade (manual)
Cable slide STACK MOVER
J.D. CHUCKWAGON
WESCO 1210 10” x 61’ auger, pto drive &
lift, good flighting
BLUE JET pivot track closer, brand new,
never used

Livestock Equipment & Miscellaneous

60 - 27/8 x 24’ free standing panels, every 10
has 1 with a 12’ gate
60 - free standing sheep & goat panels
20 - 24’ windbreak free standing panels
4 - 30’ bottomless feed bunks
2 - 8 x 25 4 wheel hay feeders
2 - 30” x 24’ cattle alleyways
16 - 5’ x 24’ free standing panels
60 - 6 bar x 20’ continuous fencing panels
40 - 5’ x 10’ portable panels
New CCA copper treated southern yellow pine
wooden fence posts: 270 - 4” x 6 1/2’,
320 - 4” x 8’, 150 - 6” x 8’ best post on the
market
New STOUT SKID STEER attachments, Brush
grapple 66-9, rock bucket/brush grapple
combo HD 72-3 open end, Lowe hyd. auger,
12”, all unused
3 - 4 wheel HAY FEEDER wagons
17 - CONCRETE feed bunks, 8’
14 - L & H 20’ steel feed bunks (good)
2 - Manual squeeze chutes
2 - L & H mobile creep feeders (nice)
300+ electric fence posts
Lots of electric fence wire & posts
50+ 8’ panels
BIG VALLEY manual working chute w/palp
cage, good
POWDER RIVER manual squeeze chute
LH or RH good
GAS wire winder - PORT loading chutes
2 wheel PICKUP BOX TRAILER
16.9 X 38 rear duals clamp-on hubs, off IH
756
GEMINI 3 pt. hyd. log splitter
IH single front wheel
1 - Orthman 1 - Accutrak guidance hitches

Auctioneer’s Note: This is a large auction of well cared for clean items. Many more items not listed . Sure to be some surprises at
sale time. Numerous items will show up until the auction that will be unadvertised! Come spend a day at the auction and see what
else we find.
TERMS: Cash or good check sale day. No items removed until settled for.
Not responsible for injury or theft. All merchandise purchased as is, where is. Announcements sale day take precedence
over all printed matter.

4+ J.D. CAT, 3 quick hitches
JAEGER Rotary air compressor unit, 6 cyl.,
engine, 1” hose
3 wheel Orthman fertilizer cart, 1400 gal.
cone bottom tank
100 gal. 3 pt. SPRAYER BOOM & wand,
12 v pump
ORTHMAN 1 trpr hitch for fertilizer trailer
POST HOLE DIGGER, 12” pto
2 - ORTHMAN lift assist wheels 7 x 7, complete
Pickup flatbed RHINO lined w/tool boxes,
standard box Chevy
300 gal. FUEL TANK on stand
Grain bin foundation forms
Grain bin stairs for 48’ dia. bin
8 - Grain bin platforms
1 phase grain spreader
Sioux bin top manhole - Ladder & cage for bin
7 - Bin sheets narrow corr. heavy gauge
Obeco utility box for pickup
3 - Pickup boxes 2008, 1992, 1975
Short Block 350 CHEVY engine
Pallet of peg board
Set of tandem trailer fenders
Roof vents 3 - 18”, 2 - 15”
13 - Flouorescent lights (4 bulb)
3 ph, 3 h.p. 18” fan, no blades
125 - Single bin floor supporters
Lots of new grain bin parts & pieces
20 - Poly oval tanks - 14 Square poly tanks
30 - Corner platforms
9 - New 10” elbows for elevator spouting
CIH MX240 mfwd front fenders
J.D. 4250 mfwd front fenders
150 gal. pkp. box sprayer
Pkp. topper off 2001 Chevy long box
20+ J.D. front suitcase weights (tall skinny)
Miscellaneous used POSTS & LUMBER

Levi & Bobbie Jo Messersmith
Phone: 308-325-7083
or 308-784-5333
Eric Fenner 308-529-1988
Cozad, Nebraska
www.messersmithauction.com
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New Holland 575 small square baler,
14” x 18”, twine tie, exc. cond.
Farmhand 8 pack accumulator
NH 216 folding basket rake, double teeth (nice)
Vicon Rotary Mower, 3 pt., 8’ nice
2012 New Holland BR7090 round baler net
& twine, xtra sweep head, auto oilers,
original endless belts, rebuilt head at end
of 2017 100 bales since
2012 Vermeer 605M cornstalk special round
baler netwrap, 30,000 bales, power
windguard, small and large 1000 pto shafts,
10K bales on rebuilt head, 15K bales on belts, clean
2012 Golden Eagle 18 wheel rake, rubber mounted
teeth with depth guards, newer style rake wheel
spindles, not many acres, nice rake
2012 Farm King 14 bale piler 2- Quarter turn
arms, not many bales since new, less than
1000, nice unit
2006 New Holland HW365 self propelled windrow
2355 16’ discbine head, rubber conditioner rolls,
rear airbag suspension, 2295 engine hrs., head
hours, newer head, extra nice clean unit
NH 855 round baler twine (nice)
NH 664 netwrap round baler, bale command
monitor, $4K spent on repairs with 500 bales since

Pre bid and live internet bidding available on major items.
go to https://www.messersmithauction.com/bidcaller.htm
Must register at least 24 hours in advance.
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In lot north of Nebraska Ag & Irrigation - Follow Auction Signs
(Use NAI’s north driveway to enter. DO NOT PARK ON STREET)
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Sat., March 23, 2019

6th Annual Consignment
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